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early Abolitionists and T.*toUlleTS he un
waa ng*r<Wtl на the*- leading "fanatic."
It wae hie custom U) g< t together th»- 
people of that region in the district 
school-house and drliver to them hi* 
rousing talks— sometimes attaint the 
slavery of negroes in tbe Swth and 
soautimm egeiiwt the slavery of their 
own neighbors to rum eud hard rid- r.
Like Garrison and other pioneer re
formera, he was occasionally handled 
roughly, і 'n one occasion 1 rememtur 
that a whisky botll • we» Ьигірчі at hie 
head bv eome lewd fellows of the bea-r 
sort. I ncle Ben simply stop|>ed in his 
temperance harangue, and exclaimed.
“Go ahead, boys ; there's апііімг detit 
єлеї nut, smsali alt yoir ІийіЬ*
Sometimes tbe harnrae was rut off from 
his horse, or else mi attempt waa made 
to smoke out hia audieno • by putting 
boards over the echo il-huuse chinme>
But none of the*» things moved grsnd 
old I ncleBm. H'‘ratheren).>y«dth«ei- 
evidencra that bis blows on the tough 
bides of King Alcohol and Hlnveocrnuy 
were telling, and the lire* of(the pera 
cution warmed him up to his noble 
work. I'ersonallv I have good reason 

ember gratefully this beloved 
of Jesus Christ, fu/it was

eld at his house 
nga Wbrc said 
r the Christian

At the close ol the last of the after
noon meetings In the First Congrega
tional church, San Francisco, Mr. МШа 

my arm, saying, “ Now 
I am going to visit my birtn-pinoe."

Mrs. Mills joined us at tbe dopr and 
we walked to the house. No. 7 Mason 
street, only a few blocks from tbe 
church. Thi| was the spot where, seven
teen years ago, he gave his 
Tbe talk on the way was reminiscent. 
"With an aching heart," said he, “ I 
often walked this street, wishing that 
eome one would speak to me about 
soul. I attended church, but no one in 
this.city ever said a word to me on the 
subject of my salvation."

laid his hand on

heart to God.

my 
і inmy memory yet ; 

• Italian Utils are 
ine o'clock the 6re

Cta
A a 'we approached the house, near 

Market street, he said :
’‘I'm going to bring my old friend in 

and introduce him to you," addressing 
both Mrs. Mills and myself; “or,” he 
added with a smile, “shall I take 

his saloon 
there f"

The saloon-keeper with whom Mr. 
Mills associated as a boon companion in 
thoee days of sin is still in business “at 
the old stand," next door to the house 
wherteMr. Mills had Ids room. Mr. 
Mills «lied upon him soon after coming 
to the city in July, to invite him to tbe 
meetings and to urge him to give his 
heart to God ; and, indeed, he did attend 
many of the meetings, but without 
further "result so far as is known. True 
to his word, Mr. Mills left us at the step, 
went Into the saloon, and in a minute 
re appeared leading the saloon-keeper, 
Mr. Hough, by the arm, whom he intro
duced as

“ My old friend, of whom I have told 
you. We were often together seventeen 
years ago, and now I want him to give 
his heart to G jd.” Mr. Hough smilingly 
said :

“ Yes, we were often together. I never 
expected in those days that you would 
be a preacher."
an?? IS<1

you
you
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Filling the Life Full.

Ill tbe town of Colosse, lived a good 
m*u, а membre of the church, perhaps 

■file ol I be pastors of the church, Archip- 
pis. He w*a living one-half or two- 
thirds ol w possible life. He waa a dis- 
apiHjintment to I'aul. To him i'aul sent 
» nonage, Oohueian* 4 ; 17. I’aul said, 

-II Archippua to flU his minisUy full, 
to live s whole life." Why he was living 
a dwindling, disappointing life, instead 

growing lite, we do not know. 
There is a ci matant tendency in 
Christian lite to grow backward 
downward. At the time of«c( 
in- Ін-ert is lull

"T-

,ol a
and

e, the lips open 
naturally in iXMifesaion, large desires fill 
the mind, the hands are outstretched 
f.ir work. It is the great problem of the 
('biitiian life. Ьмяфотаке that love and 
tins- desires controlling and growing 
m itives in the life.

An Arcbtppus is not worth much as a 
member ol a church. He is not a piUar.

cannot be leaned on. He is not a 
constant and consistent witness for 
Christ. 11- shirks his duties. He says, 
•• 1 cannot," instead of “ 1 will endeavor." 
Archippua may be a man of ten talents, 
large capacitif*, high standing, finished 
education. But he lacks consecration, 
willing mindednres, the spirit 
tice. One talent, covered with readiness 
fur any service, is vastly better than ten 
tilents under the control of donble-

ly of the house welcomed us, 
a little time we chatted in the 

parlor. Then upon learning Mr. Milla'e 
desire to revisit the room where he gave 
his heart to (iod, she cheerfuUy assented, 
and permitted him to lead the way. We 
found it to be a very small bedroom at 
the front end of the hall, on the second 
floor. There was just room for us, but 
there was not room for chairs for all, 
and Mr. Mills chose to sit on the bed, re
marking : “ This is the most sacred spot 
on earth to me.” Це turned with tender 
entreaty to his former companion to 
give hia heart to God, saying: " Come, 
John, this also may be the place of your 
birth into the kingdom." It was a scene 
not soon to be forgotten, as the evange
list of world-wide fame and vast suc
cess! s sat there pleading with one whom 
he had known in sin to surrender to 
God. But the saloon had been left 
without any one to care for it, and pre
sently the owner hastily arose and ex
cused himself, saying that there was "no 
one to look after the business.”

told the story of his 
room where it occur- 

gambling and had

He

social prayer meeting he 
in Ludlow ville some thi: 
which decided me to enter 
ministry.

have been drawn into this loving 
tribute to < laptain Ben. Joy as oneof the 
representative Christian leaders in West
ern New York during the times tbe 
great revivals under Finneytand Wismr 
and Joel l’arker. He wee also one of 
the most sturdy champions for the strict 
observance of the Lord's day. For in 
those times and hi those regions the 

uritan S.ibhath wm a fixed institution, 
any of the early settler*. < specially in 

the neighboring town of Genoa, had 
emigrated thither from Berkshire Co , 
Maaaachusrtts, and they brought their 
religion with them. It was the custom 
in many families to commence their 
Hsbbath at sundown on Saturday, as it 
had been the custom of their forefathers 
In New F.ogland. When the sun sank 
below the hfarison on Saturday evening, 
all witrk waa suspended. In such houses 
as that of 1 "arson Seth Smith and I >ea- 

.1. Bradley tin- BIN* 1 : tbe " Genes*
Ievangelist " waa accounted as the only 
lit style of reading . and good Aunty 
Hradlru knoc^rd toe aahrs out of her 
i'll1' ft* «n ••о iking wa* r-gi :шшт 
tod і arosl an amusement for sacred 
time. Tbe Hebbalh closed 

t .1

I

trol
likendedn» s*. < >ne man like 1‘aul, placed 

iu the midst of a church, brings help, 
inspiration, readiness for any service, 
forwardness in Christian work. A 

і with one I’aul in it might be a 
small church, it would not be a weak 
church. One voung man with thespirit 
of I'aul would be in himself an Endeavor 
S.icicty,

It is far easier to live an Archinpus 
life than a I’auline kind of life. To be 

kind of man requires 
the souL To be a* ordi

nary man, will aim oat come of itself. 
To live half of a poaaible life 
much planning or praying, 
cxertifio, sacrifice, to climb 
put down beaetting sins, to 
life. The higher grades of L 
ing come only from thoroughly cons 
crated hearts. But then, for usefulness 
and service to Christ and to men, one Panl 
is • «pial to several men like Archippua.

In every church are a few large-mind
ed перів who count it a privilege to be 
willing servants of all good causes. In

church

l'i
M

a prayer meeting, a working Then Mr. Mills 
conversion, in the 
red. He had bei 
won a large sum of money—“ enough to 
pay all my debts and some over"—and 
had started for the door with the inten
tion of leaving the place while he could 
carry his winnings away with him. 
While his hand waa on tbe latch, some
one called to him and asked the loan of 
a small sum. 
handed him th 
to watch the ne 
came interested, 
and in a short time had lost every cent. 
Tnis time, as he rose to go, no one called 
him back. He had nothing that he 
could lend. Vlterlv hopeless and de
jected, be sought his room, determined 
to end hie life by his own hand.

depths did our Heavenly 
er permit this elect spirit to descend, 

that He might in him the more fully 
the riches of His grace. Ah ! 
something when B. tFay Mills 

me, my brother, and 
can save you." Arriving at his 
i, he did not immediately set about 

the execution of his purpose, but flung 
himself upon his bed in utter despair. 
As hediaso, the heed of the bed was 
jarred, and shook a book-shelf which 
was just above it, and a book fell from 
it upon Mr. Milla’e heed. In anger he 
seised the book and threw it into the 
farther comer of the room. But even in 
tiie darkness he recigniied the volume, 
in touching it, aa a book of 1'salms 
which had been given him by his bro 
ther. Chiding himielf for having so 
abused the gift of brotherly affection, he 
arose and left for the book until he found
it* It

a middlini? m*th

I needs not 
It requires 
upward, to 

develop the 
Christian liv-

Mr. Mills consented, 
e money and turned back 

w game. He soon be
took a hand himself,

at sundown 
on the next day, and then the bouse 
wives took out their needles, and the 
men took up II'll Meiliar n--wep»|H-ni 
to read, ami the voung m«-n went off 
"sparking. ' Singing schools and 
Ix?ranсe meetings w-re sometimes nem 
on Sundax evenings, bel the eeoootl 

- • * preaching service of the day waa always 
held in the afternoon.

every chnrch are many who live frac
tional parts of a life, showing what they 
could be and could do if the Archippus

To such 
Path

them were changed
bald Vaulins nature.

The words of Paul to Archippua were 
a heavy condemnation. They reveal 
him as living far below bis duty and his 
privilege. He did to*, fullil the prophe
cies and hojiee of those who knew him. 
Tbe words of Paul were an incentive to 
a larger life. They reveal possibilities 
in him undeveloped. They assure him 
of material in him for the making of a 
larger life. They appeal to him to 
upward and outward, to enlarge the

illustrate 

says, "God saved

How tender and sweet Is my memory 
of the. quiet Sabbaths of my early home 
at the hAuae of my grandparent* at 
Lake Ridge. A inor- altiactive or hos
pitable home than that did not grace 
the shores of the Cayuga Like, often 
the early proffwors of the Auburn Tbete 
logit al Seminary were our guests, and 
sometimes the students of the Seminary 

> deliver their unliodgwl " pin* 
feather " s-rrftona in our Lanaingville 
“ meeting-house," *ed lodged with us. Abounding.^lt is i 
Among Hi e- y-rting g un ta were Sheldon him. He urges the 
l>ihWe and Rt iiben Tinker, tbe pioneer to give, but to aboi 
foreign miesionarif* to the Pacific Is- Thessalonians are not only t 
land* I remi ml-er that on a t -rtain must abound in love. Th 
Sunday, hand* me young l.lward N. man must abound 
Kirk (afterwards tbe miet ' harming entiuuenese, service 
orat-.r of the Aru« rlcah ' pulpit in his .consecration and prayerlulness. If the 
day ) took me, a little chap, between bis spirit of ahoundingness shall get into the 
kiifc«s .t і uir heart, it will enlarge the ministry, the
"one-horse ebay..'.'

It - was a thrii-

upward and outward, lo enlarge the area 
ol his life. The keynote of Archippus 
wa* a certain scantiness of living. The 
k-ynote of Paul was that large word,
Abounding. It is a favorite word with 

He urges the Corinthians not only 
und in giving. The 
lot only to love, they

ive. The Christian it. It was open, and retaining the place, 
in goodness, coned- he was seised with a strong desire to see 

ess, service, usefulness, holiness, what he could find on the open page, 
ecration and prayerfulness. If the He lighted the gas and found his thumb 

at this verse of the 42nd Psalm : “ Why 
enlarge the ministry, the art thou cast down, O my sool, and why 
the superintendent, the art thou disquieted in me ? Hope thou 

hristian must 
possible life that 

p esessed, and the oppor- 
lnz themselves will permit.

f

membership, the euperiul 
our teacher. Tbe aim of the Ch 

snow he to live the highest possi
down the

art thou disquieted in me7 Hope thou 
in God, for 1 shall yet praise Him for 
the help of His countenance."

Tremblin
< Iod hsd spoken the words especially "to 
him, he said aloud: “Can this bé for 
me? Shall I yet praise God?" Then 
there rose before him the vision of tbe 
praying mother who waa more than 
three thousand miles away , but in such 
hours distance is nothing. Memory- 
claimed its own. The godly training of 
his childhood Fmasaed all its forces iu 
that great decisive moment of a great 
soul, and swept over him with tidal 
power. With a commingled cry of “<> 
mother' OGod! shall it ever be that I 
shall yet praise thee? My soi 
down and disquieted in me, Thou 

May / yet hope in God Is 
pe for me ? Then I will begin to hope 

now, and I will praise Thee nvw and 
here." Suiting the action to the word, 
he fell upon hi* knees by the bed and 
began tb pout out his sool to God. 
fore he rose from that prayer “the work 
was done."

It was an experience to kneel with 
this chosen servant d Godat the bedside, 
on the very spot where he was translat
ed out of the kingdom of darkness into 
the kingdom of God's dear Son. The 
subitance, and much of the exact word
ing of his prayer, I shall remember al
ways. As constituting part of a most 
valuable chapter in tbe spiritual history 
of fine whom God has so greatly honored 
in the salvation of thousands, I wrote 
out tbe prayer immediately after we 
separated. I had not at that time any 
expectation of giving it to the public foe 
some time to come, if ever. But the 
sensational newapaptr account of this 
incident which has already

гіч- miles 
meetihg-house, and often 
banked lip the roads, we threw
the feue#* Ніні cut a- r as lois. On sum- j tubities cff«;ring themselves will permit, 
mer Sabi-All» ните of tbe farmers rame When a young man, Jonathan Ed- 
chi foot or< h*i nally a husband rode on »arda wrote in his diary these words : 
i. rseback. with hie good wife bidding , 1 - to the supposition that there could be 
on behind bin The meeting-house ; in the world, at any one time, only one 
wa* f-arful! - Id in midwinter, and i miplete Christian, having Christianity 
often the minister won id* old camlet *:iimng iu its true lustre, resolved, to 
cloak and mittens until In g -t warmed act just as I would do, if I strove with 

» went l all in might, to be that one Christian 
tin- big w..«i alovi hin ked full of ld< k wbostwuld live in my time." It is no 
cry I aid g"i hut <-<d* firUu- fuit sin wundir that out of hia large desires 
with wiih n i.iir gnu, 'і,, m. rt » nght there came a holy and tr»nsformed and 
keep tlitir f. it from timing One transforming life. If a member or min- 
thr Iftds win. i ; Utah**! ti.« family leU-r aims to live half a life, or is content 
fr-A st- vi ak"Higsi,l. . ! me »*s Msat<-r with half a life, he will fall short of even 
John Bt*".i. hi-.', iv iiiiriitihcd that. If a man aims to live the two

!» I* esible Ufa, Ilf will be get* 
И J*1 ! ,wtl‘ 1,11 »Uy The Ung up to the table-lands where the

c“‘1,1 n,f“ ' , . i.-eie ranged itvel useful and holy men of God live,
around tin galiei the Itadu twanged The highest tribute that leans ever paid 

- ,«■I tuning f-ik and «III, о.- - d th* tune t-i a human b.-ing was His word con-
V’toudriior Braintree. M-ai, .« і vm.ifig M«I> hbe hath dune what she 
.... Ill ’V' ^ etif 1,1 * Ui Hbe did not aim at imnoesible< '-d llumln d ^ Иі1уИ щь* dW M lwe ж dreaming life,

After the tin .ruing sif'tii- i an I eh* 
intermission . f an h.-ar awl a half l *rt j ... , 
of this was s|«ni in a brief h.nvtav і An 
echo-1, *hrn we w.r<* not --«Idl.vl wtiu n-thing better than 
“Lesson Hel|* " but w«rv expected U, should tu- 
Study will U<o • W«d for - ursatv,» awl tide. Tu do this

1пї,ию.ю*Пи*ї WiUl іЬеЛ drudgery loto oprawtunlty, cut 
came the W««teiii*ter « ateehkm, thaï tt.ings ioU. epteudU things, and to lift 
has been the eh*H au< h- r ,4 »y-<*tbo tlw half Uf* that shirks ^ti*s Into tbe 
doxy unto this day. This» wt„., wm- oomptet* ll/e that ouvste tbe yoke of 
nt* In at the hundaj scbcwl muechrd i'setvke. if peul vn, living in our day 
their Inncbe-m of Hulls nl.,rg| ami | and knew mu w,wk. he might ix-rhai* 
gingftbreed out by the borse ahed».« < n say u
the steps of the meeting bouse. Tooee Uf*. Iff make more use of himself to 
were our only “ebmch snideëlsa.’1 ÎW 1 make tea met їй hlnwlf.”-A#r />r. 
aeoondeervioedosed about three o’dtck, | / actes, in WMekmmn

drive to

ing with emotion, as though 
poken the words especially to

rsL

E-.f.'
Be

і t.lppos The 
blue better tl

lb# - n moo thing that came 
her Hiie was no relation to 

bights’, angel can do 
lib best. No man 

to atm at leas than
to transform

j

appeared,

Lip and Lift.would seem to justify it* publication as 
the best possible Illustration of the 
spirit and Intention of what actually 
transpired, when, after the lapse of 
seventeen years. Mr. Mills revisited the 
scene of his spiritual birth, 
without the hope that God may nee tne 
incident and tbe words of the touching 
prayer,.that I have consented, in response 
to the request of tbe editor of the Pacific, 
to give them publicity. Here is the

“ O God, I thank Theefor the privilege 
of coming back to this sacred place, 
where I gave my life to Thee, and where 
Thy mercy was revealed in washing 
away my sins. When I was cm the 
verge of despair, looking into the very 
blackness of darkness, Thou didst reach 
out Thy hand and sa 
have been a lost son 
for Thy saving mercy ;
Thee that Thon didst spare me, and 
that I am p-rmitted to come back here 
having all that can be dear to the heart 
of man! Thou hast forgiven my sine and 
I will not ask Tbee «gain to forgive 
them, but I will thank Thee to all eter
nity that Thou hast fergiven them. 
Bless out friend who has received us 
with such kind hospitality, and my old 
friend of the former years who was just 

Touch his heart, if it be possible, 
, that he may give it to Thee, and 

may give up that miserable business. 
Bless all those whom my life in sin here 
used to touch, and cause as far as pos
sible, that no evil influence of mine may 
prevail or be rememtiered to the injury 

■É|* od.I have given myself 
except to re

fire and now,

For Constipation
Ayer's Pills

“How can that man b# so inconsistent, 
and yet be a Christian?" asked a plain, 
practical man about one who was noted 
for his piety, prayers, and benevolence, 
yet of whom frankntse compels the 
statement that he was every mean man. 
The inconsistencies between the profes
sion and practice, tbe lip and life ol 
Christians are too often a stumbling- 
block in the wav of those who might 
otherwise be led to Christ. We have 
paid a deal of attention to creed and the 
exercise of what we call distinctively 
religious duties, often unmindful that 
divine service does not cease when we 
clrse the prayer-book or hymnaL Life 
at homo and in business should be a di
vine service.

The merchant should love his brother 
iu the Lord, snd not forget to love him 
if that brother chances to be in his 
ploy. I know a Christian man wi 
every year, gives large sums to foreign 
missions, and yet is in the habit of em
ploying boys at boys’ pay to do men’s 
work, holding out the inducement that, 
when acquainted with tbe bnsinefs.and 
so more useful to it, they will be advanc
ed in position and wages. But they 
never get the advance. A neighbor of 
this pious merchant says he can always 
tell just how long a boy will stay with 
Brother X. It will be until hia good

For DyspepsiaIt is not
the Ayer*» Pilla

For Biliousness
Ayer's Pilla

For Sick Headache
Ayer's Pilla

For Liver Complaint
Ayer’s Pilla

For Jaundicesave me. I might 
1 in hell to-day, but 

I thank Ayer’s Pilla
For Loss of Appetite

Ayer’s Pills
For Rheumatism

Ayer’s Pills

and how
Z,

For Colds
Ayer’s Pills

IxuJ, For Fevers
Ayer’s Pillsclothes are all worn oak

Tbe writer orioe bad a call from a city 
missionary. The good woman’s heart 
wus burdened by the condition of a poor 
lad who wss employed by a man to take 
care of his horse, and to do odd jobs 
around his house. The boy was to have 
the privilf ge of attending school part of 
tbe year, and hia employer promised to 
furnish him bis clothing. The mission
ary wanted the boy lo go to church and 
Hi inday -school, but his clothes were too 
tattered. " No boy," she said, " could 
keep his self-respect and appear al the 
obtüoh in such rags." And what made 
It all the worse, the man who employed 
him was a very rich man. As the 
woman talked, my own heart burned 
with some of her seal to do something 
for this poor lad. " I have it," 1 said ; 
“ I will put on my hat and go with you 
to see Mr. W." This man had always 
responded when, as his pastor, l had 
presented cases of need t«> him. J 
of my astonishment to hear the good 
woman exclaim, “ Why, he Is the very 
man the hoy works for!’ Needless to 
say, we did not visit the brother on that 
particular errand.

These things tell more on others than 
long prayers and fervid exhortations. 
" I don’t want to hear hia testimony," 
said a silent man of one whose talk 
flowed forth like a small cataract.

"What’s the matter with him?" asked 
iokly : " He

Ayer 6 Co. LonS, MassIVrpared by Dr. J. C.
Sold by ,

Every Doe# Effective
of any soul.
to Thee I can do no mure, 
new the gift ; and I do hi 
Almighty <lod, to the last drop of my 
blood, give myself soul and body to Thea, 
to be used in Thy service. I)j with me 
whatsoever pleaieth Tnee. I thank 
Thee for a Christian mother whose In
fluence from afar reached me In this 
sacred place. Eternity will be too short, 
O God, to praise thee lor all Tbv mercies 
to me. May I go forth from this 
and may these who bow with me go 
forth newly baptised of the Huiy Ghost 
for service. In thy name, Jesus Christ, 
our Lord, we ask it. Amen."

<m,

.g.°.s.m.3js°v в-ідєй*..
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have recently given their heart* to God 
in this city under Mr. Mills’ ministry, 
of the more than six thousand who have 
joined the evangelical chnrches of this
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coast, as a result of his labors since last 
March, of the many more thousands 
throughout the land who will thank God 
in eternity that they knew him, we can 
see why a kind Providence did'not per
mit him to go forth that night as a sue- 
(XHiful gambler, to pay his debts with 
the earnings of the gaming table, and to 
thus take hie departure from tills dty 
nnder such dreams tances and with such 
impulses as would have probably led to 
the continuance of that kind of life else
where. God bad something better In 
store for B. Fay Mills.—lh. C. O. Brown 
in the Parifir. "

What Became of the Apostles.

From the cloee of the Acta history (a. 
ii. 01) until the Apologies of Justin Mar
tyr (a. ». 148), when a continuous Chris 
tien literature began, there is nearly a 
century of comparative obscurity. We 
get some information concerning this 
time: (1) From the New Testament. 
Paul’s latest epiatles tell something of 
himself, though we cannot tell whether 
he did visit the West, or tbe circumstan
ces of his death. The epistles of James, 
Jude and Peter give us glimpse* of their 
mind, and somewhat of their life. 
John’s epistles show him at work in and 
about Ephesus. (2) (From contempor
ary writer*-*Josephus, Tacitus, Sueto
nius, and Pliny ; but none of these 
throw light unun the doings of the 
apostles. (8) From Christian writings 
of later generations, such as the frag
ment* of l’apiae of Hietapoli* (t a. n. 
168) and I’olycratee of Epneeus (thirty 
years later), which are quoted by 
Eusebius. Following these are notices 

Lyons, at the close of 
century ; Tertullian at the 
the third ; Augustine, Lac- 

Eusebius  ̂in tbe

to supply the information 
but did not distinguish be-

IFcàuanother. The replv came qu 
is all lip, and no life."

Then the silent man, with a few sharp, 
told why he expressed 

is a rich men,
incisive words, 
himself as he did. “F. 
you know. Well, when we were at tne 
Colosse convention, the chairman of the 
meeting at one of the sessions called for 
donations to foreign missions. Many 
warm speeches were made on the sub
ject. The enthusiasm ran high. Our 
pastor called a council of our delegates. 
'"What cam our chnrch give?" he asked. 
"Not one cent; we cinnot pledge any
thing," cried F. He was even rude in 
his opposition. But the psstor and we 
poor fell
nevertheless. Well, 
the chairman, boilin 
feeling, called upon 
the doxology. The first man on 
feet was the man who would not give 
one cent. Praise poured, rolled, and 
bubbled ont of him ; his voice led the 
throng. He is al

Yes, but fetd it with Scott's Emu! don. \ 
I Feeding the cold kids jt, and no ..ne 
can afford to hare a cough or cold,acute1 

! .'tel leading to consumption, lurking 
I aro-.ind him.
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OU and ili/poplutsph і ten
ngl, checks all 
is a remarkable 
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his
strengthens Weak Lu 
Wasting Diseases wul 
Flesh Producer.wars just that way. 

noticed the pastor hung his head, and 
was still." This wa* a great effort for 
the silent man.

Milk.Hr»

Truly, lip is good, but life is better. 
14p without life is deaid, being but empti- 

i. Beware, bubbling Christian I— 
. F. B. Martletі, I). 1)., in Golden Rule.
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enough to iiiemt every tendency lo disease. Hundred» 
of subtle melodies are Sooting around ui ready to 
attack wherever there le a week point We mar 
••cape many в fetal abaft by keeping oeiealrre well 
fortified with pure blood nod n properly 
frame."—t'lrlf Hervtoe Qftnetle-

th# natural lewsIn Iremcus of

opening of . .. 
tan tins, Jerome and 
fourth century. The latter

tween Wly traditions and later aocre-

paselng under t 
Babylon, is entirely untrustworthy, be
ing based upon the apocryphal and her
etical " Circuits of the Apostles," which 
wss published under the name of Leu- 
due Chavtnue in the second oenfury. (4) 
From th»apocryphal Act* of the Apt* 
ties which grew up in the sec >nd or third 
oerturies, many of them manufactured 
in the interest* of heretical sects. Must 
of these writings are still accessible, in 
whole or in part. They are spurious 
works, and yet they are not entirely 
destitute of historic truth. Their au
thors lived at a time when tbe leading 
facts of the later careers of the apostles 
were still within the; memory of men, 
and we may suppose that they ineorpo- 
rated into their narratives whatever wa* 

When their state- 
all collateral

An Old Zulu Chief.

• >ur recent account of a new Z rlu 
missionary, Mr. John Meek, of Othello, 
Korke's Drift, may add Interest to the 
story of an old Zulu chief, which comes 

a private letter from the mis
sionary himself. Being now free from 
his farm. Mr. Meek broke new ground 
by visiting an old Zulu chief, twelve 
тЦее off, and proposing Vo conduct ser
vi- es for the whole village every Wed
nesday. After expressing doubt about 
the acquiescence of the resident magis
trate, the old chief agreed to call the

History of the Apostles," 
r tbe name of Abdias of M odr el mply with bell lag watar or milk Sold 

only IB packet*, by grocer*, IabaUed tiro.
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THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.meetings, and an Impromptu gathering 

was held at once. A few weeks later 
the old chief, who was quite astonished 
that anything new should be leaunt by 
one of his age and experience, said : "I 
have been living all this long time for 
nothing. To-day is the first day that I 
see I am saved by Jesus who died for 
me."

Hix weeks later 
stroke of paralysis. . 
summoned the witches, 
spirits were angry; six 
sacrificed. But the

(Limited), MONTREAL,

the old man had a 
His heathen sons 

who said tbe 
cows must be 

old man would not 
of offering. 

Saviour ; 
Witches 

neither ca-

commonly known, 
mente are - infirmed by 
evidence they may be generally accept
ed. 1’entecoet furnished the starting 
point of the missionary labors of the 
original apostlee by bringing them into 
personal and spiritual contact with the 
Jews of the great Asiatic Dispersion, 
and to these the early traditions assign 
the labors of the apostles. The three 
great fields of activity were : (1) The 
giona of the Roman Empire around 
Black Sea, to which, it is said, Peter, 
Andrew, Matthew and Bartholomew 
betook themselves. I’eter was probably 
never at Rome, and the placing of 
Keter and Matthew in India grew out of 
agrammatical error. (2) The great Iran
ian Empire—“Parthians, Modes, Ela
mite*, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia" 
Among them the Gospel was 
according to tradition, by 
Simon the Canaanite, and

or Uee ИЦгЬм* fteollty and ParUy.
say the customary words 
“ Nb ! ’’ he said, ' God is my 
you kill for meat, not for me." 
are very fond of beef. But 
j fling nor threatening availed. Hesaid, 
" Goa made all things. I believe in Je
sus as my Saviour.’’ 
but a few day 
in the hut
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The Witches left, 
s later Mr. Meek found one 

trying to persuade the old 
man again. The Zulus came crowding 
in to see what would happen. Mr. Meek 
cross-questioned the witch, showing up 
her deceits, to the delight of the wnol* 
company. Hbe went out, and a prayer
meeting followed. Tne old man said, 
“ God is almighty, and may I enter into 
glory with you ! " At tbe next meeting 
be exclaimed, after renewed oonfewsion 
of his faith, " I shall enter into « lad’s 
kingdom I He is all I need."

The witches hsd not done with him 
yet. They, said tbe sacrifices were a 
mistake. They would now use drugs. 
But the old ehief wss a match for them. 
He agreed, on the one condition that the 
whole company should join In prayer to 
|Gud for a blessing on the meoicin-1.

midnight

fib*

aatf eteoderde

Thaddeus,
though there is some reason to think 
that the latter’s field wss Syria. (8) The 
Roman province of Asia, the interior 
(Tnryfcian portion) was oocupied by 
Pollfp, and the portion bordering on th<- 
.Egean Sea by John. For the remain: 
ing apostles, James wss put lo death in 
Jerusalem by Herod, and James t!.<> 
Lees is said to have been killed in tant 
dty by a tumult. Nothing is known of 

I the labors of Matthias. Of the whole 
number, Peter, John, Andrsw. the two 
Jaznese*. Birtnolemew and ніщо* *e*l 
reported to have died as martyrs though 
the drcmmetancs* are not known. - < >U 
and Nm TmUment
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1'пну refused, bat at 
they yielded, and the old man himielf 

prayer. How wonderfully can 
peril break the chaîna even of in

veterate superstition.—F.nçUtk Pay r.

— A person is prematurely old when 
baldnws occurs before the forty-tilth
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“Except the Lo 
labor in vain whi/

It wee now aim 
destruction of th 
different eras in 
captivity, and sc
corresponding er 
captivity began\ flnid deBot the 
and the tem
586, and If___
completed 70 yei 
and If the Jew* 
eecond *ful 
phecy (Jer. 
now (in в, o. 620) 
we* at thi* 
appeared.
Lord (1:18). 
th* prophet, to hi 
from God, wheth« 
present time, a 
iOtUZe, ІО flSMXX 
need*. The nroph 
the evangelists, 1 
day Haggal 
indicates that 1 
Jewish faest-day. 
him except what 
Kara. He wee * 
He le 
at Uk

the і

:

Mu"
In M, wss**

her. In Ікл але a 
seventh day of t 
(lav. 2ЯГ8М6). 
giving fsetival, “ 
end thaokigiviiig 
impoverished ten 
suggest gloom] 
thought*,” «epr ci 
harvest, end* del 
stale of mind was 
Heggei**!Twko
years since Kolos 
atroyed, and then 
few who had seei 
The temple was 
and the same tt 
times It wa* rebu 
firtt glory. " Beei 
sculptures in the 
thing which sdml 
with gold. The g 
front of the ІЮОМ 
120 cubits high, 
with pore gold 
with predona etos 
added) was gold o 
tant, of course, 
Six hundred talen 
820,000) were em 
the Holy of Holie 
comparieon ol it ш 
8: 12,18.) Thef 
pearanoe is adn 
itself was deptf a 
use of so much 
hard work, for i 
value ? Why not 
selves, and then b

4. Yet now be si 
And the reasons 
with you, taith th. 
always when pri 
hotte, organised i 
not only of ange 
heaven, but of aÛ 
c4 nature, which a 
will. It wee su 11 
to know that God 
fact wee glory end 
for us, who can be 
with God i* amaj< 
presence had been 
the beginning of t 
whole history wsi 
confirmation of th

5. Omit accords 
you ” (ver. 4.) is I 
nanled with you t 
Fffypt. (Ex. 19:1 
m,ll.) God’s., a 
when the people c 
this, that they sAoi 
He xoouldbethekr G 
this covenant to b 
His spirit is dwell 
that they should t 
So My Spirit rema 
inspire you, ee He 
the prophets of olf 
wonders for you si 
though they were 
Spirit moving upo 
the leaders, than b 
a* this wss true, 1 
not. Third Reaw 
the nations.

6. Yet once, U і 
once again, in a li 
peet history, God h 
many times—Egy 
overthrow; thena 
naan; the Assyria 
the great nations 
dey, before the Jei 
for their sine; s 
waa shaken, and G 
in order that the ] 
and again the kii 
sors wse shaken, w 
be king and lend t 
ing of the temple, 
again a new era ol 
nations as seen in 
which the reden 
might come.

T. And I viU tl 
■ions of nations, bf 
will continue till <J 
thall oome. The p 
phrased as followi 
nations, and the 
(the object of dee 
nation holds most 
chiefeet treasure, ' 
Rev. Ver.) eh 
denoting the 
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